
Environmental Law 

 

 1  Pre-reading activity 

 

1 How far, do you think, is the human population responsible for deterioration of  the 

environment in recent years? 

2  Do you know any critical events that harmed the environment massively? 

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                          

Skim the following article and decide whether  these statements are true or false: 

1  The Supreme Court came on Wednesday finally to closure of the lawsuit over the Exxon 

Valdez case. 

2  The arguments concerning damages were presented to the justices. 

3  The result of a class-action lawsuit was the award of $ 2.5 billion in punitive damages. 

4  Negligent actions by the ship´s captain unified justices over holding Exxon liable. 

5  Several million gallons of crude oil spilled into water of the south-east end of Alaska. 

6  Exxon´s arguments are that they should not have to pay any damages. 

7  Cases concerning accident on the see are typically decided according to civil law. 

8  Alaska residents noted that the annual profit by Exxon was $ 30.6 billion last year. 

9  Federal maritime law prevents company owners from liability for negligent conduct by the 

captain or crew. 

10  Justice Samuel Alito was sccessful with withdrawing from deciding the case because of his 

family relations with one of the owners of Exxon. 

 

3 Close Reading                                                                                                                                         

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

1  What happened in 1989 in Prince William Sound? 

2  How long did the Exxon case last? 

3  Was the amount of punitive damages award accurate? 

4  Why did the justices appear divided? 

5  What was the problem with the captain Joseph Hazelwod? 

6  Why did oral arguments stretch? 

7  What is the issue relating to damages? 

8  What does the federal Clean Water Act regulate? 

9  What arguments did Walter Dellinger bring? 

10  Who is Travis Vlasoff and what did he say as to the case? 

 

4 Text                                                                                                                                                  

Exxon vs. Alaskans as high court takes on oil spill case 

Nearly 20 years after one of the most infamous environmental disasters scarred Alaska's Prince 

William Sound, the Supreme Court stepped nearer Wednesday to perhaps providing a measure of 

closure for the seemingly endless litigation over the Exxon Valdez oil spill.       The justices 



heard arguments on whether a $2.5 billion punitive damages award against the energy giant for 

its role in the 1989 maritime accident was excessive.                                                                                  

The justices appeared divided over whether to reduce the amount the company would have to 

pay as a result of the class-action lawsuit.                                                                                                                             

They appeared even more split over whether Exxon itself should be held liable for what a jury 

said were negligent actions by the ship's captain, Joseph Hazelwood.                                                                                      

"Exxon knew that this captain had a severe alcohol problem," said Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 

summarizing the trial jury's findings. "And yet they let him stay on voyage after voyage and did 

nothing about it."                                                                                                                                                                         

"I doubt a captain is high enough" in the corporate executive command to place the entire 

company at risk for such lawsuits, countered Justice Antonin Scalia.                                                                                                 

Oral arguments stretched 30 minutes beyond the usual one-hour session, indicating the high 

stakes involved.                                                                                                                                                                  

The case has been through courts in a nearly two-decade dispute over Exxon's legal and financial 

culpability in the infamous maritime environmental disaster.                                                                            

Eleven million gallons of crude oil spilled into Prince William Sound and the nearby Gulf of  

Alaska, at the southern end of the state, after the supertanker Exxon Valdez hit an offshore reef.                                            

The slick soaked 1,200 miles of coastline and destroyed countless birds, marine animals and 

beaches. To the Alaskans of the Chugach region, the waters of Prince William Sound were a 

timeless source of what once was a thriving subsistence culture. Exxon and the plaintiffs used 

different arguments in the public session before the justices when citing Hazelwood's actions, in 

efforts to boost their respective cases.                                                                                               

The issue is whether, based on past high court precedent limiting punitive awards, the judgment 

was too high. The company argues it should not have to pay any damages, and that the case has 

dragged on too long.                                                                                                                                                                       

Special maritime laws govern these kinds of disputes, and previous such cases will be important 

benchmarks when the justices grapple for a ruling.                                                                                                     

Lawyers for the plaintiffs claimed the company has deep financial pockets, and noted in their 

appeal that even a multibillion-dollar judgment amounts only to "barely more than three weeks 

of Exxon's net profits."                                                                                                                                                                                        

Alaska residents who gathered at the high court Wednesday noted that the Texas-based company 

reported an annual profit last year of $40.6 billion, a record for a U.S. firm.                                                                                                          

Exxon Mobil argued the federal Clean Water Act does not allow for punitive damages for oil 

spills and other open water environmental incidents similar to the Exxon Valdez.                                                              

And they say federal maritime law prevents company owners from being held liable for whatever 

personally negligent conduct by the captain or crew.                                                                                                 

The high court has generally tried to limit punitive damages that are deemed "excessive."                                         

Last term, it threw out a $79 million award to an Oregon smoker's family who claimed tobacco 

giant Philip Morris contributed to his death by cancer. The justices, in their divided ruling in that 

case, said in most cases punitive damages should match "actual" damages.                                                                                  

In Wednesday's debate over whether to reduce the punitive damages against Exxon, Justice 

David Souter suggested an amount twice what the firm initially paid to compensate those 

suffering economic loss, which was about half a million dollars.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Walter Dellinger, representing Exxon, said the company has suffered enough and spent billions 

to restore the water quality and beaches. "This was not an intentional act. It was not malicious. 

The company did not stand to make one dollar of profit," he said.                                                                                                            



But Souter took issue with that. He said comparing civil penalties for environmental damage and 

individual economic harm is like "comparing apples with oranges."                                                               

Jeffrey Fisher, representing the plaintiffs, said his clients "received only $15,000 for having their 

lives and livelihood destroyed and haven't received a dime of emotional distress damages."                                     

Exxon still argues it remains "hotly contested" whether Hazelwood was actually drunk at the 

time of the incident on the night of March 23-24, 1989, and that a state court later cleared him of 

operating a vessel while intoxicated.                                                                                                                                                

Justice Anthony Kennedy seemed of two minds on whether Hazelwood's actions leave Exxon 

legally vulnerable. "The captain has this huge vessel," he said minutes into the arguments. "He 

can decide when it leaves. He decides the course.                                                                                                                                

"But the jurist later questioned whether Hazelwood was in fact a "managerial agent" of Exxon 

"because he was not entitled to set aside the (company) policy on intoxication."                                                           

Chief Justice John Roberts, along with Scalia, appeared more sympathetic toward the company. 

"I don't see what more a corporation can do" when the captain breaks the rules in a negligent 

manner, he said. "Other than say here is our policies, and try to implement them."                                                                             

Justice Samuel Alito has withdrawn from deciding the case. Although no reason was given, 

financial disclosure reports indicated the newest justice had owned substantial amounts of Exxon 

stock. Without him, the high court could wind up deadlocked 4-4, which would leave in place 

the lower court ruling favoring the Alaska residents.                                                                                                                   

Travis Vlasoff  is a native Chugach fisherman from Tatitlek, Alaska. Generations from his tribal 

village relied on a subsistence lifestyle from Prince William Sound and the lower Cook Inlet. He 

says the long legal fight has taken a financial and emotional toll on his family and friends.                                                              

"It's very difficult to advance the healing process without any sort of finality," he told CNN after 

the arguments. "Each turn has reopened long, deep wounds within the community and with 

individuals." The Exxon Valdez is still on the high seas, now named the S/R Mediterranean, but 

is banned from Prince William Sound. 

CNN.com                                                                                                                                               

5 Legal Brief    

 

The Polluter Pays Principle (PPP) is an environmental policy principle which requires that the 

costs of pollution be borne by those who cause it. In its original emergence the Polluter Pays 

Principle aims at determining how the costs of pollution prevention and control must be 

allocated: the polluter must pay.                                                                                                             

Its immediate goal is that of internalizing the environmental externalities of economic activities, 

so that the prices of goods and services fully reflect the costs of production. Bugge (1996) has 

identified four versions of the PPP: economically, it promotes efficiency; legally, it promotes 

justice; it promotes harmonization of international environmental policies; it defines how to 

allocate costs within a State.                                                                                                                    

The normative scope of the PPP has evolved over time to include also accidental pollution 

prevention, control and clean-up costs, in what is referred to as extended Polluter Pays Principle. 

Today the Principle is a generally recognized principle of International Environmental Law, and 

it is a fundamental principle of environmental policy of both the Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) and the European Community.                                                     



6  Exercises                                                                                                                                                  

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

1 Match the following columns 

 

1  environmental  a  lawsuit  1  to encompass    a  sanctions 

2  negligent   b  act   2  to constitute                b  objectives 

3  maritime   c  distress  3  to suffer     c  treaties 

4  class-action   d  actions  4  to protect     d action in tort 

5  emotional   e  disaster  5  to take     e  the law 

6  malicious   f  law   6  to pursue     f  the environ- 

                             ment 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                                  verbs                                            adjectives 

disaster     to provide       punitive 

closure     to award      excessive    

amount               to split       negligent 

action     to summarize      liable 

voyage     to doubt      executive 

risk     to drag on      infamous 

stakes     to deem      financial 

culpability    to match      emotional 

manner               to set aside      deadlocked 

disclosure    to wind up      vulnerable 

principle    to encompass     customary 

polluter    to suffer     sustainable 

impact     to monitor     statutory 

instrument    to disclose     relevant 

assessment    to consider     common 

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

maritime, disaster, plaintiff, crude, punitive, infamous, financial, sympathetic, environmental, 

liable, countless, to spill, marine 

 

Award of ………… damages seems to be too excessive for …………. accident. 

Exxon Valdez case concerns one of the most ………. environmental …………  in the US 

history. 

Although the captain Joseph Hazelwood was probably drunk, the justices believe Exxon 

company should not be held ……… . 

Eleven million gallons of ………  oil ……… into Prince William Sound. 

The slick destroyed ………… birds, ………. animals and beaches. 

Lawyers for the …………. claimed the company has deep ………… pockets. 



Chief Justice John Roberts appeared more ……….. toward  the company. 

 

pollution, treaty, environmental, planning, protection, principle, customary, precautionary, 

development, sanction, damages, injunction 

 

National ………… law is concerned with a global as well as a local ………… of environment. 

…………. control laws and town and country …………. laws are the part of many jurisdictions. 

………….. principle means careful acting when knowledge is not certain. 

International ……….  and ………….  law are obligatory for states or otherwise they suffer  

……….. . 

Environmental liability can have significant financial implications, such as …………  or  

……………. . 

Sustainable ………… principle requires to act in the best interest of future generations.  

 

4 Create word families: 

 

verb     noun      adjective 

 

     closure 

          endless 

to award 

          excessive 

to split 

     findings 

     risk 

          deep 

to claim  

          malicious 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

Justices are split …… liability of Exxon. 

The company was  placed ….. risk …… lawsuit. 

The arguments were presented ……… the justices ……. the public session. 

Lawyers ……. the plaintiffs claimed liability ……. defendant. 

Compensation ……. the economic loss sustained was …….. half a million dollars.  

Hazelwood was not entitled to set ……..  the company policy …….. intoxication. 

Justice Alito was  withdrawn ……..  deciding the case because ……  his shares  ……  Exxon. 

Financial and emotional  toll has been taken ……  Vlasoff´s family and friends. 

The High Court could wind …..  deadlocked  4-4 which would have …….  place the lower court 

ruling. 

 

7  Practise your translation skills: 

 

1  Právo životného prostredia  je rýchlo  sa rozvíjajúca oblasť,  ktorá priamo súvisí s vedeckými  

objavmi. 



 

2  V medzinárodnom  práve životného prostredia zohrávajú dôležitú úlohu medzinárodné zmluvy 

a zvykové právo. 

 

3  Štáty sú povinné dodržiavať príslušné zákony, v opačnom prípade znášajú sankcie zo strany 

medzinárodného právneho spločenstva. 

 

4  Medzinárodné právo životného prostredia je založené na viacerých, navzájom sa dopĺňajúcich 

princípoch. 

 

5  Princíp “znečisťovateľ  platí” znamená, že náklady za spôsobenú škodu  znáša strana, ktorá je 

zodpovedná za ekologickú haváriu. 

 

6  Možné konflikty v oblasti životného prostredia  riešia diplomatické nástroje, akými sú 

napr.deklarácie zo Štokholmu a Ria. 

 

7  Verejnosť má právo na slobodný prístup k informáciám týkajúcim sa  životného  prostredia  aj  

na účasť pri ich riešení. 

 

8  Ekologické vedomie svetovej komunity sa stalo oveľa citlivejším na prešľapy národných vlád 

a nadnárodných korporácií,  ktoré vyústili do poškodenia životného prostredia. 

 

9  Jedným z najznámejších príkladov ekologickej katastrofy je prípad tankera Exxon Valdez. 

 

10  Pri sporoch týkajúcich sa znečisťovania životného prostredia je okrem peňažnej náhrady 

škody časté aj tzv. sankčné odškodnenie. 

 

11  Odškodnenie sa priznáva bez ohľadu na to, či  čin poškodujúci životné prostredie bol 

úmyselný alebo spôsobený nedbanlivosťou. 

 

12  Špeciálne námorné  zákony upravujú udalosti, ktoré sa stali na otvorenom mori alebo v 

pobrežných vodách. 

 

13  Názory sudcov Najvyššieho súdu USA ohľadne výšky sankčného postihnutia znečisťovateľa 

boli rozdielne. 

 

14  Nekonečne dlhé riešenie sporu malo za následok finančnú stratu  aj psychickú ujmu 

obyvateľov Aljašky. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check                                                                                                  

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss: 

1  Basic principles of  international  environmental law 

2  Areas and objectives of national environmental law 

3  Application of environmental law 

 



10 Write an essay on a statement reflecting your personal views best 

 

1 Activities of environmental organizations seriously contribute to the rise of unemployment and 

economic slowdown, and thus should be legally banned. 

2 Greenpeace and alike activists are the only and last hope for our Blue Planet. 

 


